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Abstract: As known, the water network partitioning in district meter areas (DMAs) is one of the most
effective way to improve water loss detection, pressure management and user protection from
accidental and intentional contamination. Nevertheless, the definition of permanent DMAs is very
complex because can drastically change the hydraulic performance of a network, since the insertion of
gate valves in several pipes can reduce its energy and topological redundancy. In the last years, some
optimization procedures, based on graph theory, network analysis and heuristic optimization methods,
allowed to overcame the empirical approaches traditionally adopted to define the permanent district
meter areas (DMAs) of a water distribution system. These approaches are essentially arranged in two
phases: the clustering, in which the optimal shape and dimension of each DMA is found minimizing
the number of boundary pipes and balancing the number of nodes between each districts, and the
partitioning, in which the optimal positioning of flow meters and gate valves is found minimizing the
energy decreasing of the network due to the closure of some pipes with valves. However, these
procedures apply the clustering and partitioning phases only on the original network layout not
considering that, for each pipe closure, the network topology changes and it is possible to face the
optimization problem recursively adding an optimal closure at time. This paper proposes a novel
combined recursive optimization for clustering and partitioning phases that, for each step, before
found the optimal positioning of a single gate valve and then, on the changed network topology
obtained closing the pipe, found the next positioning of gate valves. The case study confirms, using
some energy and topological performance indices that the recursive procedure, even on a small Italian
network, is able to find a better water network partitioning than previous solutions.
Keywords: recursive optimization; smart water network; network partitioning; clustering, graph theory
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INTRODUCTION

The application of the paradigm of “divide and conquer” to water distribution networks (WDN), by the
insertion of gate valves and flow meters, allows some improvements in the WDN management, such
as water balance (AWWA, 2003; Di Nardo et al., 2014a) and pressure control (Alonso et al., 2000), for
detecting and reducing water losses, and user protection from accidental and intentional water
contamination (Graymann et al. 2009; Di Nardo et al., 2015a). Anyway, water network partitioning
(WNP) in some permanent District Meter Areas (DMAs) is very complex, because the closure of pipes
through gate valves reduces topological and energy redundancies (Mays, 2000) and can also
significantly decrease hydraulic performance and network robustness (Di Nardo et al., 2013a, Di
Nardo et al., 2014a). In last decades, many studies proposed in the scientific literature allowed to
overcame empirical approaches – based on number of properties, length of pipes, etc. and ‘trial and
error’ procedures coupled with hydraulic simulation software and used to design DMAs traditionally
(Water Authorities Association and Water Research Centre, 1985; Water Industry Research Ltd, 1999;
Butler, 2000) – difficult to apply to large water supply systems since the number of possible
partitioning is high (Di Nardo et al., 2013a). These novel approaches, based on network analysis,
graph and network theories, as well as optimization methods, are generally subdivided in two phases
(Perelman et al., 2015): 1) the network clustering, aimed at defining the shape and the dimension of
the network subsets based on different procedures intended to minimise the edge-cut number and
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balance the number of nodes for each district, using graph theory algorithms (Sharma and Swamee,
2005; Tzatchkov et al., 2006; Gomes et al., 2012; Alvisi and Franchini, 2013; Di Nardo et al., 2013a, b;
Di Nardo et al., 2014a), spectral approach (Herrera et al., 2010), multiagent approach (Izquierdo et al.,
2011, Di Nardo et al., 2014b), community structure (Diao et al., 2013, Di Nardo et al., 2015b); b) the
network physical partitioning, consisting in the selection of pipes for the insertion of flow meters or
gate valves, based on iterative (Ferrari et al., 2014; Diao et al., 2013) or optimization algorithms (Di
Nardo et al., 2013a), with the objective to define the optimal layout that minimises the economic
investment and the hydraulic deterioration. Anyway, all studies apply the clustering and partitioning
phases on the original network layout finding all positioning of gate valves in one go; while, it is
possible apply the optimization phases recursively adding an optimal closure at time (indeed, each
pipe closure changes the network topology generating actually another layout).
Recently, novel very interesting ideas are emerging in the topics of weighted, adaptive and dynamical
networks (Boccaletti et al., 2006) that represent the innovative research fields in the theory of complex
networks. Therefore, in this paper a novel combined recursive optimization for clustering and
partitioning phases is proposed. Starting for the original network layout, first the optimal positioning of
a single gate valve is found and, then, on the changed network topology obtained closing the pipe, the
next optimal positioning of gate valves is found changing only the weight matrix of network but
preserving the adjacency matrix. This study proposes, with an engineering approach aimed to solve
the problem of partitioning a real water distribution system in optimal district meter areas, a novel
procedure in which the concepts of weighted and dynamic network layouts help to improve
significantly previous solutions proposed in the literature.

2

COMBINED RECURSIVE OPTIMIZATION

The water network can be described as a simple weighted graph considering = , , where V is
the set of n vertices (or nodes) and E is the set of m edges (or pipes), and denoting by positive node
weight ϖi, with i ∈ V, and non-negative link weight εij, with ij ∈ E and εij=0 if ij ∉ E. As reported in the
flow chart of Figure 1, starting from water network model INPUT (with n nodes, m pipes, node water
demand distribution Qi, with i=1..n, source heads Hs, with s=1..r reservoir, pipe length Lij and node
elevations zi), pipe flow qij, node heads hi and head loss ∆Hij for each pipe, can be calculated – by
EPANET 2.0 with a Demand Driven approach (Rossman, 2000) – and it is possible to define (step a):
- the square adjacency matrix A(aij) of order n where:

1 if i is linked to j and i ≠ j
aij = 
0 otherwise

(1)

- the sparse weight square matrix W(wij) of order n where:

ε ij if aij = 1 and ε ij > 0
wij = 
0 otherwise

(2)

Once chosen the number k of DMAs and the weights to assign to the links and/or nodes, defining the
W matrix, the first step (a) consists in dividing the weighted graph in some k clusters or districts,
assigning to each one a group of nodes. In other terms, a k-way clustering problem consists in
partitioning V vertices of G into k subsets, D1, D2 , . . ., Dk such that Di ∩ D j = 0 for i ≠ j , with

U i Di = V minimizing (or maximizing) a Clustering Objective Function (COF). The goal is to partition
the vertices into k disjoint subsets Dk, minimizing the COF equal to the sum of the number of edgecuts eij (or of associated weights εij) whose incident vertices belong to different subsets:


COF = 


∑



eij  or 
i∈Dk ⇒ j ∉Dk



∑

i∈Dk ⇒ j ∉Dk




εij 

(3)

The goal (3) can be obtained balancing the number of vertices n or the associated weights ϖi for each
subset. This constraint is achieved by minimizing the balance index IB, where max(dp) can be the size
of largest subset Dp with p=1..k (or the maximum weight ϖp):

IB =

k ⋅ max ( dp )
n

(4)
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Figure 1. Flow chart of combined recursive procedure
As reported in the Introduction, the clustering phase can be achieved with many algorithms based on
different procedure (graph theory, spectral approach, multiagent approach, community structure, etc.).
In this paper, the SWANP 2.0 software recently updated by Di Nardo et al. (2016), was used. This
software implements some clustering procedures, graphical tools and performance indices to compare
different clustered and partitioned network layouts, using heuristic optimization criteria. In particular, in
this study, the clustering phase was carried out with SWANP 2.0 software using an adapted algorithm,
originally proposed by Karypis and Kumar (1998) as a highly effective method for a k-way partitioning
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of a graph in Computer Science, especially in large-scale numerical simulations on parallel computers,
based on coarsening, partitioning and uncoarsening algorithms. Starting from a water network model,
SWANP 2.0 allows defining a clustering set of edge-cut pipes Nec in which some flow meters Nfm and
gate valves Ngv can be inserted to partition physically the water system.
In other terms, known the network topology with the adjacency matrix A and the hydraulic
characteristic, it is possible to compute the weights with a hydraulic simulation and, consequently, to
define the W matrix, once chosen the suitable weights (step a). Then, the combined recursive
procedure starts setting the number of the current iteration with the label t. Then, providing the number
of clusters k and the matrices A and Wtα, the first network clustering Ctα is achieved (step b) defining
the edge-cuts (or boundary pipes) set
, . The index α (equal only to α=1 and α=2) is required to
compare, at iteration t, two clustering Ct1 and Ct2 in order to save the some boundary pipes of Ct1 in
Ct2, as better explained in the next steps of flow chart. Evidently, this phase is achieved on the first
network layout NL(t,α) with t=1 and α=1 corresponding to the original network layout NL(1,1).
Then, it is possible to define a subset of closing pipes (step c), as follows:

N gv ,t1 = N gv1,t + N gv 2,t1

(5)

in which:

N gv1,t1 = N ecc ,t1 ∩ N ecc ,(t −1)
and

,

∈

,

(6)

with the following constraint checked in the step (c1):

c
c
c
if N c = 0 ⇒ N
ec,tα
gv 2,t1 < N ec,t1 + N fm AND N ec,t1 ∩ N ec, (t −1) ≠ 0

(7)

c
c
c
c
if N ec
,tα ≠ 0 ⇒ N gv 2,t1 < N ec,t1 + N fm AND N ec,t1 ∩ N ec,tα ≠ 0

Evidently, for = 1 and = 1 the set
is empty, and the starting value
, is empty because
,
of
is
equal
to
1.
At
this
step,
the
pipes
belong
to
the
set
−
have to be
,
, =
,
,
opened and the domain set for the partitioning phase (closure of gate valves) has to be defined
(step c). Then, the next step (d) consists in finding the optimal gate valves
,
, −
, =
positioning that minimizes the hydraulic alteration of the water network, specifically computed with the
following Partitioning Objective Function (POF) expressed by the total available power at network
nodes:

POF = γ ∑i =1 Qi H i
n

(8)

This solution domain is composed by a very large number of possible combinations Ns that can be
computed by the following binomial coefficient:
p
 Nec,t1


Ns = 
 Ngv2,t1 

(9)

and a heuristic optimization algorithm can be required to find the optimal solution. In this work, a
Genetic Algorithm (GA), developed by the authors was used (Di Nardo et al., 2013a).
After heuristic procedure, next step (e) consists in closing all pipes Ngv,t1, reported in the relation (5), in
which the first term Ngv1,t is computed by relation (6) while the second term Ngv2,t1 is provided by GA. In
this way, a new network layout NL(t,2) with a set Ngv,t1 of closed pipes is obtained. Then, if the
following condition (step f) is verified:

N gv ,t 1 + N fm = N ecc ,t1

(10)

the network partitioning layout is achieved (step g1) inserting Nfm flow meters (Nfm is a value chosen by
operators), otherwise NL(t,2) is set as a new input (step g2) and it comes back to the step (a). In this
case a new hydraulic simulation is achieved and, consequently, new weights can be assigned to the
weight matrix Wt2. Now it is possible to carry out a new clustering Ct2 with the same number of k and
the matrix A of the original network and the matrix Wt2 (repeating step b) obtaining a new value for the
set
, . This phase is crucial for the proposed methodology, because the clustering algorithm runs
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with the same adjacent matrix A but with a different weight matrix Wt2. Indeed, this approach allows
obtaining a new clustering with different weights but the same topological layout saving, for each
iteration, a lot of boundaries previously defined. This aim can be encouraged changing slightly the
weight matrix closing only few pipes. Indeed, if a generic pipe ij is closed, the corresponding weight εij
is equal to zero and the weight matrix W changes, according to the relation (2). Consequently,
because the chosen clustering algorithm minimizes the sum of the associated weights εij, according to
the relation (3), a lot of pipes closed in the clustering layout Ct1 can be included in the next clustering
Ct+1,1.
At this time, the check of the relation (7) is achieved (step c1) and, if it is satisfied, it is possible to run a
new iteration t=t+1 (step c2) and the input for the step (a) is the NL(t-1,2), otherwise the number
increases (step c3) and the input for the step (a) is the network layout(t,1) again.
,
Finally, the SWANP 2.0 software allows using a series of performance indices (Di Nardo et al., 2014c)
specifically devoted to compare partitioning layouts and to help the operators to choice the better
solution. In particular, in this paper, some performance indices were computed: a) pressure indices:
the mean hmean, maximum hmax, minimum hmin and standard deviation hsd, traditionally used to measure
node pressures; b) energy redundancy indices: resilience Ir (Todini, 2000) and resilience deviation Ird
(Di Nardo et al., 2014); c) topologic redundancy indices: average path length index IAPL (Wasserman
and Faust, 1994), the mean distance between two nodes, averaged over all pairs of nodes, and
clustering coefficient index IC (Costa et al., 2007), that measures the average fraction of pairs of
neighbors of node that are also neighbors of each other.

4

CASE STUDY

The novel methodology was tested on the Parete network (Figure 2), already used in some other
works on water network partitioning (Di Nardo et al., 2014a).

Figure 2. Comparison between WPN (a) and R-WPN (b) clustering layouts
The original water network (OWN), located in a densely populated area in the South of Caserta (Italy),
with 10,800 inhabitants, is supplied from two sources and, with a design pressure ∗ =25 m equal for
each node, has original hydraulic performance, reported in the first column of Table 1.
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In particular, the low value of resilience index Ir=0.35 computed for the original water network (OWN)
shows a low energy redundancy or, in other terms, a low availability to change its original layout by the
insertion of gate valves without a decrease in hydraulic performance (Greco et al., 2012).
Table 1. Comparison between OWN, WNP, R-WNP hydraulic performance
OWN
21.36
31.05
50.47
5.66
0.35
8.80
0.039

hmin
hmean
hmax
hsd
Ir
Ird
IB
IAPL
IC

WNP
15.85
29.27
50.18
5.68
0.25
29
1.02
10.35
0.041

R-WNP
21.06
29.86
50.34
5.46
0.30
15
1.02
11.91
0.037

In the Figure 2a, the clustering with k=4 of water partitioned network (WPN), obtained without
recursive weighted procedure and pipe weight εij equal to flow qij, is reported. Evidently, the combined
recursive procedure can be achieved only if the weights chosen change after pipe closures (i.e., flow,
dissipated power, etc.). This layout corresponds to the first clustering C1, without recursive weighted
procedure, achieved with weighted matrix W1 and MLRB algorithm implemented in SWANP 2.0
software. As reported in the Table 2, the number of the edge-cuts obtained minimizing the relation (4)
is Nec=40 with a good balance index IB=1.02 with practically the same number of nodes for each
clusters (n1=47, n2=47, n3=44 and n4=46). After the recursive weighted clustering, obtained in t=22
iterations, the network layout R-WPN is showed in the Figure 2b, in which, although the balance index
is the same and, consequently, the dimension of each clusters is practically equal to the WPN layouts
(n1=45, n2=45, n3=47 and n4=47), the shape is significantly changed, as illustrated with different
colours for each DMAs. Further, another difference between WPN and R-WPN is the number of
Nec=36, significantly higher than the previous one, that, once chosen the number of flow meters Nfm=6,
provides a number of gate valves Ngv=30 for R-WPN higher than that for WPN.
Table 2. Comparison between of WPN and R-WPN layouts

Nec
Nfm
Ngv
n1
n2
n3
n4

WPN
30
6
24
47
47
44
46

R-WPN
36
6
30
45
45
47
47

Although this result would indicate a possible significant worsening of performance indices – because
as many other 12 gate valves is required closing, consequently, more 12 pipes – the partitioning
obtained with GA is surprising, as reported in Table 1, confirming the high effectiveness of the novel
methodology proposed based on a recursive weighted clustering. Indeed, the resilience deviation
index Ird=15% of R-WPN is significantly lower than Ird=29% of WPN, showing that the weighted and
dynamic analysis, coupled with a recursive procedure, can improve clustering and partitioning phases
to obtain the optimal DMA layouts. Moreover the pressure indices, computed with R-WPN, show a
better hydraulic performance with the values of hmean, hmax and hmin higher than WPN and very close to
the pressure values of the OWN. Actually, the Table 2 shows that all energy indices measured for RWPN are significantly better than ones obtained for WPN.
Further, the topological redundancy indices also show a good performance, with values of clustering
index IC practically equal for two different layouts and with a very slight worsening of the average path
length index IAPL.
Finally, in the Figure 3, a comparison between WPN and R-WPN is reported highlighting the
positioning of gate valves and flow meters obtained with GA.
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Figure 3. Comparison between WPN (a) and R-WPN (b) partitioning layouts

4

CONCLUSION

The proposed methodology, based on the implementation of a combined recursive weighted
procedure, allows to define a water network partitioning significantly better, in terms of hydraulic
performance, than the partitioning already obtained in previous simulations with SWANP software 2.0.
This approach can be considered as part of the innovative topic on weighted, adaptive and dynamical
networks that represents the advanced research field in the complex networks theory.
The novel idea to define clusters (or districts) recursively – assigning different weights for each
iteration computed with an hydraulic simulation closing some boundary pipes obtained with the
clustering algorithm in the previous iteration – allows to face dynamically the clustering problem
adapting the water network to the possible changes due to the insertion of gate valves, that reduce the
topological and energy redundancy. This approach was very effective for the case study considered
with a half reduction of resilience index compared to the previous studies.
The authors are working to test the procedure on larger networks in order to insert the recursive
weighted algorithm in a next release of SWANP software.
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